RESOLUTION F12-14

MODIFICATION OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS MASTER PLAN

WHEREAS, the University Campus Master Plan created in 1999 (updated 2009) establishes the campus perimeter and identifies current and projected campus properties and grounds; and

WHEREAS, periodic modifications to the Campus Master Plan are necessary and appropriate in order to be responsive to transitional and growth needs of the University; and

WHEREAS, the Shawnee State University Development Foundation (SSUDF) recently acquired properties located on Fourth Street in Portsmouth, Ohio intended for University utilization and are appropriate to be identified on the Campus Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, part of these properties are used currently and others are planned for future academic program expansion and operational purposes by the University;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Shawnee State University approves the updated University Campus Master Plan to reflect the newly acquired properties owned by SSUDF.

(March 14, 2014)